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In this issue—

Waiwakaiho Speedway History — by our Historian, Dave Gifford
The first midget World Champs? — From www.midgetcarpanarama.com
“Blondie” Chamberlain — by Editor Max
Gossip from the pits — by Editor Max Rutherford.
plus the President and Editor reports .

What is the connection between the ocean going yacht
and the Speedway Saloon car on a hill climb?
He is called Dave “Blondie” Chamberlain and
you can read all about him inside.
He spoke to our club in November last year at our
Christmas Dinner function. The car is shown at a hill
climb near Masterton and is a heavily modified
Rover engined machine.

Saving the past- -for the future"
"
For Web Hosting.

Our web site www.historicspeedway.co.nz is
sponsored by web hosting company Free Parking.

From the President.—
Last month our speaker was Steve Day from Pace Engineering. Steve gave us an
incite on his company and the work they do building specialised vehicles for the mining industry and exporting these overseas. This was one part of their company and was
truly an excellent presentation on a great New Plymouth company.
Next month will see the NZ Veteran Riders Association annual get together in
Palmerston North on the 28th and 29th September. Many of the great riders will be present including a static display of machinery. If you are interested in attending this
event, let us know and we can pass on further details to you.
Planning is well under way for Wanganui’s 40th anniversary meeting on Labour
weekend, Sunday and Monday 21st and 22nd October. The Sunday meeting will start at
4pm and Vintage vehicles will be on display, plus have a run during their meeting.
Monday will be dedicated to the vintage vehicles only, starting at 2pm which will be
the exact time and day their first meeting was held 40 years ago. The club will hold a
get together in the clubrooms on Sunday night for those able to stay. Historic vehicles
will be able to be left in a secure situation for the night for those wanting to make a
weekend of it.
So with Labour weekend possibly the first run for some, Speedway season is not too
far away. Hopefully your vehicles are on track (pun intended) to be ready for this season.
Our next meeting will be held on Tuesday 14th August, 7:30 pm at the Fitzroy Golf
club. I look forward to catching up with you all then.

President Laurie Callender
You have a speedway story to tell? Then if you want the editor to write it for you just
send me some hand-written notes or phone me and tell me the highlights. Better still,
if you have photo’s to go with the story then post it to me and I will return them after
scanning. Editor.

Editors notes
Last issue I failed to note that the two photo’s of Roger Tonkin were supplied by
Scott Lamb, the photographer at Stratford Speedway. Sorry Scott.

Editor Max
The Veteran Riders Club are holding their annual reunion in Palmerston North
on the 28th and 29th of September. If you wish to go contact Robert Thomson
Phone 0210409693 or Brian Clements Phone 06 353 3337 urgently. It promises
to be a great event.
The photo here shows
Johnny Callender in his
midget driving days with
83 on his overalls.
The lovely ladies are Ella
Guy at left and Biddy
Marshall. Perhaps someone could let us know
what the occasion was
and what part the ladies
played in speedway at
Waiwakaiho?

For all the brackets and engine plates etc, on
your project, call AquaJet at (06) 769 6944,
489C Devon St. East, New Plymouth.
The high pressure water jet will cut any metal, plastic or even glass!
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Library books.

We are
adding to our library all the time.
Members can borrow books and
videos free except for any freight
costs, (at this time) so please contact Russ Miscall, the club librarian. (06) 754 4782 or

Waiwakaiho Speedway History. By club historian, Dave
Gifford. — March 18th. 1957.
5th Meeting Seventh Season.
After a two week break it was
business as usual for the large crowd
who attended the fifth meeting of the season on a warm
summers evening. The only visiting competitor on this
occasion was the Auckland driver Barry Handlin with his
#44 midget which was probably the fastest Jeep powered
car ever in New Zealand and the combination could be
relied on to provide plenty of thrills for the Waiwakaiho
fans. His Auckland sparring partner Ken Sager was also
listed in the program with the # 93 car but he did not appear on this occasion, possibly due to circuit racing or hill
climbs which also occupied his time.
Also on the programme would be the Tom Holden
Memorial Handicap which would be keenly contested by
the midget car drivers and would no doubt bring back
memories to many of that fateful night back in 1952
when Tom lost his life at Waiwakaiho.
Cedric Stockman was the first competitor to post a win
when the stock bikes got proceedings under way in their
opening event, the Okato Handicap, while the minor places in the race went to Don Rutherford and the Triumph
mounted Joe George. In the next race, the Tikorangi
Handicap, Joe was able to overcome his ninety yard starting mark with a storming ride to record a brilliant win
and receive a rousing cheer from his many fans. Howard
“ Salty” Goble was runner up in that race and the talented
motorcycling all-rounder Don McNeill took the final spot
on the podium. When the dust settled after the next bike
race, the Hillsborough Handicap, Joe George was again
in the winner’s circle and this time the minor places went
to Don Rutherford and Don McNeill. Cedric Stockman
came roaring back into the limelight in the final event for
the motorcycles, the Tarurutangi Handicap,

—-a hard fought affair that saw “Salty” Goble finish
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second and Don Rutherford was third. The bike riders
had again put on a great show, the racing had been tight and the
finishes close due to some excellent handicapping and their efforts
had been warmly appreciated by all.
The three quarter midget ranks were looking decidedly thin
with no visiting cars from the north so it was left to the locals to do
the best they could. In a disappointing opening race, the Pike and
Waters Handicap, only two cars made it to the finish line and the
winner was Jim Oliver and the runner up was Peter Jury and things
didn’t get much better in the next race, the Kia Ora Handicap when
again there were only two cars running at the conclusion.
The winning car was Alan Peattie’s #12 but on this occasion it
was driven by midget regular Les Lambert who has somehow been
shoehorned into it in place of the absent usual driver and the runner
-up was the ever reliable Jim Oliver.

SHED VISIT by Ces Budd.
Yes, another of the popular shed visits is
scheduled for Sunday August 19th.
Meet at Water tanks, Mangorei/
Junction Road cor ner at 1pm shar p.
More details at our club night on the
14th……...
The Pike and Waters Handicap was the opening race for the
midgets when they took to the racetrack following the interval
which had featured a novelty event for vintage cars. Livewire character Laurie Booker posted a popular win in the first heat, a race
which saw another Eltham resident, Trevor Hartley, take second
ahead of the third placed Maury Malcolm.
Heat two and Barry Handlin came blasting through from the
back to take this one with one of his typical all action drives which
left runner-up Max Rook and third placed Harry Pitt with no answers at all. In the Final Harry Pitt and the #1 car somehow managed to sneak under the radar and establish an early lead which was
held, just, to the finish while in second place Laurie Booker was
able to keep the hard charging Barry Handlin at bay in a most thrilling contest.
Below we see Barry Handlin standing by his Jeep powered midget.

Please support our sponsors.

We NEED their support.
They DESERVE ours.

Continued from page 3.
The Tom Holden Memorial Trophy had been donated to the
club by the Paul Family several years before had always produced keen competition among the midget ranks and tonight
was no exception. In the first heat Max Rook was to the fore in
the early going with the #51 car while in close pursuit was Peter Gendall in #10 and the much improved Doug McCabe with
#98 was tucked in third place as all three looked for racing
room. The three finished nose to tail in the end
and all three would transfer to the Trophy Final.
The second heat saw the irrepressible Barry
Handlin slam the #44 car to the front yet again
and in his wake followed the other two drivers
who would also transfer, Harry Pitt who came
second and Maury Malcolm who was the third
placed driver.
Somewhat of a surprise came in the Memorial Final when the undoubted star of the night,
Barry Handlin, was unable to overcome his
handicap despite a magnificent effort and had
to concede the top spot to Doug McCabe who
was driving exceptionally well for a first year
novice! Max Rook brought the #51 car home in
third place and following the trackside presentations the midgets were wheeled out for the
big finale of the night, The Fair Deal Feature Race.
If Barry Handlin had been disappointed by not winning the
Tom Holden Memorial Trophy he went some way towards
making up for it by winning the Feature in brilliant fashion
from the rear of the field and in the process relegated the local
drivers Peter Gendall and Laurie Booker to the minor places.
Of course Barry Handlin had been the star of the night but
some of the newer local drivers were beginning to show their
paces and had also driven very well while in the bikes the
honours were shared by Cedric Stockman and the wily old battler Joe George. Perhaps best not to mention the T.Q’s on this
occasion!
============
Below are shown Harry
Pitt in #7 (he was in #1
on the occasion of the
meeting Dave writes
about) and Doug McCabe in #98.

EMAIL ADDRESS
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Do you have one? If so please email me so I
can update our data base. I am at info@historicspeedway.co.nz
It is proposed that we send club meeting reminders
etc.. to members in the future.
==================================

Above is Peter Gendall in the #10 car owned by George Amor.
Peter had a garage in New Plymouth and also raced saloon
cars on tarmac. He had a very hot Ford Anglia and also raced
Ron Roycroft’s Bugatti at Ardmore when it was powered by a
Jaguar motor.

For sale to members. Club ‘stickers’ for your car or race vehicle. Only $3.50 each as shown top left of front page.
Contact secretary / editor or treasurer.
Please support our sponsors by buying their products.

No more world championships were staged in P—5
Britain in pre-war days, but a series of world
championships began in Australia in 1937. English driver
AMERICAN speedway star Cordy Milne arrived in Britain in
‘Bronco’ Bill Reynolds won the world title in 1939 and again
1936 determined to win the motorcycle sport’s first world champiin 1956. In the 1940s, a major world championship series was
onship.
also established at Western Springs, Auckland, New Zealand.
He did become a world titleholder that year, but not as he exSince the late 1970s, a world championship has also been
pected by racing on two wheels. Instead, the Californian claimed the raced in Britain and Europe, with England’s Harry Sayell the
first World Midget Car Championship.
dominant driver in the 1990s.
The meeting took place at London’s hackney Stadium on TuesCordy Milne made three World Final solo appearances.
day, August 4 - less than a month before speedway’s first official
1936 he made fourth, 1937 third (behind his brother Jack
world championship. Milne failed in his quest at Wembley where
and in 1938 sixth, all at Wembley Stadium.
the title was won by the Australian rider Lionel van Praag.
He was inducted into the American MOTOR CYCLE HALL
Midget car racing’s first world championship certainly had an
OF FAME in 1998. He won the US title in 1934, 1935 and
international flavour about it. The nine listed contestants were:
again in 1947 and 1948.
Dickyy Case (Australia), Cordy Milne (USA), Putt Mossman
Milne was born in Buffalo New York in 1914. He married
(USA), Bob Deihl (USA), Ewald Schitzer (Germany), Harry SkirMarie Van Schaack who enjoyed the glamorous life style so
row (England), Billy Murden (England), Morian Hansen
she divorced Corby and began her life as Lili St. Cyr. a world
(Denmark), Tommy Sulman, with two English drivers Ron Wills
famous burlesque artist..
and Les White as the reserves.
Most of the starters were speedway riders only Skirrow, Murden, Sulman and the two
reserves were midget car drivers. Hansen eventually failed to start because of a speedway
injury and Wills took his place.
Murden was a strongly fancied contender,
going into the meeting boosted by a defeat of
Sulman at a previous Hackney meeting. Hansen had previously raced a midget during the
1935-36 Australian season, while Milne was
also claimed to have had some midget car experience in the USA.
Mossman - who also ran a motorcycle stunt
team - went to Hackney on the strength of a
strong midget car performance at Belle Vue
where he was just outside the car track record.
The world championship was run over 12
heats, each of four laps, with three drivers in a
race and points awarded two for a win, one for
second, nil for third place.
Dickyy Case looked set to be the first world
champion, defeating Milne in the first race, then convincingly winAbove is Cordy Milne on a “Pelton Special Indian” speedway
ning his second drive. But in his third race, the Australian failed to
bike.
finish. Bob Deihl also set a hot pace, winning his first three
drives but losing his title hopes in his last drive, when in against
Milne and Skirrow who, each with five points, were one behind
the American.
A win for either Milne or Skirrow would have been enough to
give them the title, provided Deihl was last. Deihl just needed a
second for seven points to be the champion. It did not finish that
way - Milne won from Skirrow and claimed the world crown.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
At right is shown Putt Mossman in a Skirrow.
It is possible the photo was taken at the meeting mentioned on
this page but I can not be sure about that.

1936 - the first World Championship for
midget cars? From Midget Car Panarama on the NET.
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Above is Harold Sargent of Palmertson North astride a Jawa
from Wayne Paul’s collection. Harold is a well known and
respected expert on JAP and JAWA engines and has a large
collection of bikes in conjunction with his son. This is one of
the displays we will visit on the Veteran Riders Reunion tour.
If you want to be included in the Reunion contact me urgently.

Steve Magro in Australia sent me the photo above so I asked
him for a description. I received the following from Brian
Darby in Sydney.
Hi Max, Steve Magro asked me to answer your question on
# 37. A chassis and bits were brought into the country by Col
Wade - probably in the 80s.. Col sold the bits to Jim Powell of
the VSA of NSW.
Jim and his brothers made a body - fitted the V8 and named
the car the Jim Etter Ford. The club gave him the number of 37
as it was originally built in 1937. It was originally green then
Jim painted it blue and white.
I'm told Jim Etter of Pittsburgh - US didn't actually run the
car but then some say he did. So I'm not sure if it had US history as that particular car or not. Jim ran the car for many years
with the VSA and I drove with him in my Q5 at many meetings.
Around 2000 Jim sold the car to Eddie
Abrahams in Qld. Photo is of the car in green
at the final meeting of the Royale in 1996, Jim
Powell in striped shirt.
Hope this sorts it out for you. Brian Darby in
Sydney.
==============================
At left is “The Tank” which was on display
at the Palmerston North reunion in 2006. It was
raced by Bruce Robertson who is the promoter
at the track now. It was a radical design built of
hi-tensile steel plate in 1970. It cost around
$3200 and won over $14,000. Among the
highlights when driven by Bruce were Pall
Mall Champ 1973 and 1974. Top points in
Wanganui 1972, Palmerston Nth. 1972 and 73.
Figure 8 champ Tokoroa ‘73, West Coast ‘73,
NZ in 1974, and Manawatu Champ in ‘73.
(Figure 8 champion? Can anyone wr ite in
and explain that madness to a dumb editor?)

Blondie Chamberlain, or David Chamberlain if you are the
bank manager. (Actually Bondie has a congratulatory telegram
form his bank manager to ‘Dave’ Chamberlain after he won a NZ
Saloon title in 1981) Blondie was our very popular speaker at our
Christmas dinner function on 25th of November last.
Let us first list his achievements on speedway.
1974 Sprint Car Champ of South Africa. (well sort of)
1975,78,79,80,81,82,84,89,99,02 Taranaki Saloon Champ.
1979, NZ Saloon Grand Prix.
1981,82,84,2002, NZ Super Saloon Champ.
1982, NZ Grand Prix Champ.
1981, 89, 2002 North Island Champ Super Saloons.
He also drove other classes at times and made other podium
places. In the 1980/81 season he drove in 51 events and won 39 of
them with 6 seconds and 3 thirds. Failed to finish twice with
his SLR Torana.
Looking through his history as recorded in the newspapers these headlines are typical. “Blondie’s having his best
season ever.” “More honours for Blondie.” “Chamberlain
eyes next clash with optimism.” And many more.
Blondie led us to believe he did not enjoy public speaking
so would need a few ‘prompts’ to keep him going. So President Laurie stood beside him with a list of questions and
asked the first one. Laurie then said nothing for a further 55
minutes! Unfortunately I have not recorded it all here as my
tape recorder struggled with the background kitchen noise so
there are several parts that I missed. Although some of the
ladies present may have blushed at his colourful and descriptive language they soon realised that his talk was so funny
and full of interesting stories that I believe they did not mind.
So Laurie’s question was “How did you get into speedway?”
‘OK I will try, while I was still at school I was pusher for
Wayne Webby with his midget at Waiwakaiho. Can you all
hear me?’ There were some no’s from the audience so Laurie
suggested Blondie needed more beer.
‘Yes I was there at Waiwakaiho the day that Kelvin Collier
was killed which was a sad day. It had been his dream to race
a V8-60 and when he borrowed one for a drive he flipped it
over. I left school and did an apprenticeship and all that then headed off to Aussie. I was driving trucks from Melbourne to Sydney
which was slightly illegal in those days. ’

‘You were not allowed to go more than a cerP—7
tain amount of kilometres so I bought another licence so I drove one end, “nobody” drove the
middle stint with my other name and then I drove the final bit.
The Dodge truck was special because it had a petrol V8 with a
diesel diff which gave it an extra twenty miles an hour. The
cops in winter would not drive in the fog above about 60 and
we did 80 mph. It was a bloody good lurk because we were
pulling about $60 a night when a week’s wages was $60. But
my mate driving the other truck messed it all up because he
drove over someone and killed the man. Then they discovered
how our plan was working so I came back to NZ.’
‘My mate Tommy Waite was racing on speedway here and
told me how much fun it was so I decided to have a go.’

At left is the Peter Kur iger “Modified” that Blondie dr ove
but he said it was not very good until he put that monster advertising hording on the roof. Above is the sprint car he drove in
South Africa. It has a CAE chassis while others were
Edmonds.
—————————————————————‘I bought an old Anglia from a guy Goble in Stratford
and built it up and I won a race the first night in it and got
two fourths but then it stuck a rod out the side. But I was
hooked with that and had discovered I could drive race
cars but was not much good at anything else. And there
was money to be made racing the cars. In my first race
meeting at Stratford I got double what I had earned as a
mechanic in a garage for a week. It was a bloody good
lurk so I kept going and won a few more races that year
and even beat Frank Pierce on a push bike around the
track! ‘
‘About that time there was a brewery strike in Auckland but the local Taranaki Brewery was still going. A
mate and I thought there was a bob to be made taking
beer to Auckland and selling it.’
Direct importers of products
related to Speedway and other
Automotive race and performance vehicles. 178 Gill
Street, New Plymouth.
Phone (06) 759-1366
sales@usaspecialty.co.nz

‘I had this old Ford Mainline which would hold a hundred dozen bottles of beer in crates. I can’t remember what
we were paying for it here but we were trebling our money
up there. But the Police got wind of it and we were too
thick to realise it. We loaded the truck and a Policeman
drove past. We drove home because we would leave early in
the morning.’
‘We got up the main road in the morning, probably still p--ed, and out at Waitara the cops had motor bikes and cars
all over the place. They filled up two pages of offences that
we had committed but they did not arrest us so we did a U
turn and came back to Bell Block then went around via the
Bertrand Road bridge and went up to Auckland that way.’
‘We sold the booze and jumped on a plane going to Aussie. A mate picked up the truck and took it back to Taranaki
and he also looked after my race car. We worked up in
Queensland building bridges and working on fishing trawlers and on one of them I ended up in Perth.’
‘I found some friends there who were working as surveyors assistants. They chopped scrub so that the surveyors
could get through. They had made good money and were off
to Germany to the Munich Beer Festival and the Olympic
Games. They were going on the only reasonable transport
available which was a ship via South Africa to England. We
somehow discovered that they gave out visitors pass’s to the
passengers. I got one of these pass’s and my mates bet me
that I would not go aboard and stow away for the trip to
South Africa. I got on board and they never found
me. They found seven other stowaways and at least
one other got away with it like me. When we got to
Durban I got off and had $25 to my name and an
airline bag. I hired a rental car and managed to get to
Johannesburg then hitch hiked out to get a job in a
garage that was advertising for mechanics. I got
talking to a guy that I hitched with and explained
what I had done and mentioned speedway so he said
well come and drive one of my race cars.’
‘So I went down to his home track at Wembley
Stadium which was a tar seal track and went in the
opposite direction to normal. They raced saloon cars
and there I was in a T shirt, shorts and jandals and a
borrowed crash helmet. I was passing a guy for the
lead on the last lap and stuck it in the fence. The promoter was Buddy Fuller and he gave me another car.
He said he had been a solo rider in one of the World
Finals with Ronnie Moore. He was a bloody good
promoter and possibly the best I have ever met.’
‘He had a team of Americans come out with
Sprint Cars going the ‘normal’ way around the track
and also a team of Pom’s with their saloon cars and
they went the other way around the track. He had a
big truck and carried nine cars around the country to
other tracks he ran. He owned three tracks and used
others as well. I was the truck driver. It suited Buddy. I
could drive a truck, I got on with the natives, and could drive
a race car but not very well to start with.’
‘It took some learning on tar seal, especially the sprint
cars. Another driver said just drive it like you’re on dirt so
then I smoked the tyres and got on fine. I ended up winning
the South African Champs but then I got disqualified

Back issues of Pit Notes.
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=== because the promoter was not there that night
and the officials said I could not be champion because I was not
South African. So that was my start of run-ins with officialdom.’
‘There was a fuel crisis on and they brought in fuel rationing
and cancelled all motor racing and Buddy said we don’t run on
petrol. We run on methanol, so we converted all the saloon cars
to methanol which involved getting a hand drill and drilling out
the main jets and things. The sprint cars were already on methanol so we were back to racing again. Later I returned to NZ on
the same ship I had stowed away on but I paid this time.’
‘Back here I had no money but Barry Rickard gave me a job
and he had a Ford Anglia saloon car with its cylinder head off.
We got a head and a blower of a TS3 Commer truck and we
won quite a lot of races with that until the NZ Champs came
along and I tried to make it go faster. I was sitting in the cab
tuning it up with a rag in my back pocket and unbeknown to me
the rag went up the inlet. I went out to race against Ron Kendal
who won the race but the motor would only go half throttle and
eventually the head gasket blew. I left Rickard’s and still had
no money and the only car that looked promising for racing was
an old Standard Ten. We put a supercharger on it and it seemed
to go quite well and over the next couple of years it upset a lot
of people in their SLR Torana’s etc that could not beat this crappy old Standard Ten. They started bringing out all sorts of rules
to stop me. But speedway competitors can’t read? I read the rule
book and there were all sorts of things you could do to improve

(Above Blondie sits in his first Anglia Saloon car at Stratford in
1970)
———your car like moving the wheels forward. Then when
they realised they were allowed to do this they said they better
change the rules again to stop this bastard beating them with a
$500 car. Three years of Standard Ten and still in business and

All issues available at $3 a copy plus postage. Contact the editor or secretary.
Bonus!! Some of the ear lier issues ar e r epr inted with colour wher eas they wer e or iginally pr inted in black
and white prior to issue #17.

Continued from page 8.
‘Three years of Standard Ten and still in business and
still broke and Barry Willets gave me a Torana to race.
The deal was he would pay for everything and we would
drive half the races each and I would do the maintenance. I did the first race of the first meeting then Barry
went out and stuck it in the fence so after that I never
actually offered to let him have a drive. He kept paying
the bills though!’
‘Then I drove an ex Neil Cowley car which Peter
Kuriger had made ‘indestructible,’ but it was also slow.
The motor was sitting too far back for the rule book so
we did not go to the champs with it.’
Blondie and Peter Kuriger found a better motor and
a different diff then it became a winning car. It won an
NZ Champs and a Grand Prix and 37 races in a row at
Wanganui so it was a good car and or driver. Then came
the Rover V8’s. Basically a bog standard P76 motor,
Transit diff, Humber 80 suspension and steel body. The
first one he built he took to Australia and did fairly well
against the Aussie V8’s. On his return he brought a fuel
injected Leyland Formula 5000 motor and built up another Rover around that. Its only problem was the throttle jamming open at the wrong times and it took a bit of
finding a cure. ‘In most racing you rarely use full throttle but on some occasions that I did it would jam open. It
did it in Invercargill at the NZ Champs so we sat down
and found a cure!’
Other cars were used then Blondie had a crack at
Midget driving, a Modified and a TQ also for a while.
The TQ was a bit different with the motor offset to the
outside and not the inside as other cars had. ‘The officials took a dislike to it because it had a blunt tail so I
put a cone tail on it to keep them quiet.’
He had a seven year break from speedway and came
back in 2001 but he said it had all changed. “The old
days were noted for the great piss-ups but the money
had come in and the drivers had mostly changed. Instead
of great BBQ’s and drunken dancing they sat round and
had ‘drinky-poos!’ so it was all changed.”
Laurie then got a word in and asked Blondie to describe his yachting experiences. “After speedway I
bought a yacht called Gypsy Rose and for my first trip I
sailed out of Wellington in real calm conditions. On the
way back via Mana we tried to get into the harbour but
hit the sand bar and the motor was smoking so I chickened out and left the boat there and drove home. I hired
a truck to bring it back to Taranaki and it sat in my back
yard for about five years. Then they announced a race
from New Plymouth to Mooloolaba in Queensland in
2007. I got stuck into the boat and put it in the water
about two weeks before the race. Then off I went in the
race.”
The fleet of fifteen boats hit a big calm period half
way across. “I was not having a good time and spoke to
a guy on the radio and he said ‘there is no shame in turning around’ so I turned around and motored back home.
About five miles from home I ran out of diesel so I got
in the dingy and towed the yacht the last five miles.”

‘Next trip I did was up to Tutukaka which meant
going around the cape and the wind stopped as I rounded P—9
the top of New Zealand. I was using the auto pilot and having half
hour sleeps with the alarm to wake me. One time I did not wake
up and there was a big bang and when I went up top there were
big rocks all around me. I started the motor but I was locked fast
on the rocks. I decided on an orderly evacuation, if you can have
such a thing in the middle of the ocean, but first I tried to send of a
radio message. That was a problem because I could not find my
glasses in the dark. I managed to contact coast guard and mentioned I was in a bit of trouble. The tide was coming in and the
boat came off the rocks and sank. I must have some sort of survival instinct because as it went down I managed to get out. I had my
Swan-dri on but had not zipped it up. One gumboot on one foot
and a wet suit boot on the other. As I got out of the boat I started
to go down because the Swan-dri was dragging me down so I got
out of that and the life raft floated past so I scrambled into that and
had a bit of a sulk. What do I do now? The life raft tore to pieces
on the rocks so managed to get out and sat on top of a small rock.
One thing I did have was one of those brilliant little caps on with a
light on top. So there was me with a cap on and a wet suit boot on
one foot and bleeding from sitting on the sharp rocks. I started to
think about sharks then. I pulled the damaged life raft onto the
rock and sat on that and thought maybe life wasn’t so bad after
all.’
‘I was going through the things in the pockets of the damaged
life raft when a big wave washed me off the rock and I lost my
cap. One side of the raft was still inflated so I figured on using it
to get ashore but the rope at the front had jammed between two
rocks. So I was chewing on the rope to break it when it came undone by itself at the other end! Then some seagulls were flying
around close to me so I was figuring out how to grab them and
have nice fluffy seagulls to keep me warm when a helicopter came
around the corner!’
‘Then the helicopter disappeared again. But they had only gone
to check the wind direction. Then a guy in a rubber suit came
down on a rope and plucked me of the rock. But then the best was
yet to come.’
‘The insurance company turned me down on a claim. I insured
the boat through an ‘Island cruising club deal’ and put in the claim
and nothing happened so I rang them up. They said you were sailing at night! You should have read the fine print. However they
eventually paid out half the claim because my copy did not have
that fine print on it.’
‘The insurance company turned me down on a claim. I insured
the boat through an ‘Island cruising club deal’ and put in the claim
and nothing happened so I rang them up. They said you were sailing at night! You should have read the fine print. However they
eventually paid out half the claim because my copy did not have
that fine print on it.’
‘I used the insurance money to buy another boat. It was a ketch
and I still have that one and have not sunk it yet. I did the
Mooloolaba race again and made it this time so that was good.’
A very colourful speech which unfortunately some members
missed due to the kitchen noise in the background. A good lesson
to us organisers for the future.

Support our sponsor’s.

Buy tyres from Milemaster.
Have your parts cut at AquaJet water cutting Centre.
Buy Nolan helmets. Engine rebuilds and car tune-up parts from
Engine Rebuilders and USA Specialty Products. Check the other
sponsor’s and support them also. Want to buy a building section?
Go see AJ Cowley. Engineering needed? Try Pace Engineering.
Buy a Toyota from Tasman Toyota.

At left Blondie Chamberlain is on the outside P—10
passing the South African Champ Harry van
der Spay. It was the run off race to decide the 1974 champion
which Blondie won then was disqualified because he was not
a South African!!
==========================================
On page four of Pit Notes #96 the photo below appeared.
Long time member and one of New Zealand’s oldest ex solo
riders, Kevin Hayden from Lower Hutt replied that the person
in the photo “is without doubt the late Fred Pawson”
He suggested the caption should read “He always had a
good head for a Speedway Motor and a good ear for a crisp
exhaust note!!”

This item above is from an Alan Clark Speedway Year Book
from 1965. An interesting message and ironic as Johnny
Callender’s son Laurie is now Operations Manager for Speedway NZ and President of our club.
=======================================

SHED VISIT by Ces Budd.
Yes, another of the popular shed
visits is scheduled for Sunday August 19th. Meet at Water tanks,
Mangorei/Junction Road cor ner
at 1pm sharp. More details at our
club night on the 14th……...

Letter to Editor.
The back page of issue #98 had two guys
standing behind the cars with only one
named. The guy standing behind the #18 car of George Bevis
is Arthur Dexter.
This info comes from Johnny Missen.
Via; Gordon McIsaac.

From Speedways of NZ on our web site. With
thanks to Alan Batt.
Christchurch Speedways. Templeton.
After Aranui closed in 1959 a site was sought
for another speedway and eventually construction
began on a Speedway stadium at the Templeton
Domain, now known as Ruapuna Park. It's at
Hasketts Road in Christchurch.
Stock car scrambles were held as a way of
earning funds to build the new track. The club
managed to survive many organisational problems and on 29 April 1962, the track opened with
a daytime meeting. Problems with the tracks
foundation meant that the track did not reopen
until the16th of February 1963, but one plus side
was the track's lighting system had been set up
and night Speedway was back on the scene.
The late 1960's and 70's were great days for
Speedway in Christchurch with many of the
worlds great competitors racing at Templeton at
some stage or another. Visits by the English Solo Test
Team and American Midget Cars always attracted big
crowds with the traffic jammed for several miles as eager
Speedway fans made their way to the track.
Among those to race at the speedway have been legendary figures such as US midget driver icons A.J Foyt, Mel
Kenyon and Bob TattersaIl. Australians Ron Wanless, Jim
Airy and Ronald MacKay. On solo bikes the track has been
raced on by Denmark's Ole Olsen. Sweden's Anders
Michanek and Ove Fundin and scores of competitors from
far away shores like Japan, Holland, Hungary, Slovenia and
Italy. And of course New Zealand's "big three" , Ivan Mauger, Barry Briggs and Ronnie Moore.
Apart from a three season flirt in the mid 1980’s with
private promoters, the Templeton track now known as Ruapuna Speedway, remained as club operated. While these
days the sport has to contend with more competition for the
entertainment dollar, there is hope on the horizon that
Speedway racing will return to its former glory.
Since the start of the 2005/6 season, the speedway is promoted by Springs Promotion’s, who also hold the reins of
the world famous Western Springs track in Auckland. With
new promoters the track has a new identity being renamed
Powerbuilt Speedway, due to a sponsorship arrangement
with Powerbuilt Tools. The Christchurch Speedway Association continues to operate, as a landlord of the track, and as
an organisation to support competitors and supporters.
=======================================
At right is a photo from member Gavin Evitt of early
stockcars at Te Rapa near Hamilton.
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Above is Dave Cawley leading Rex Burt in TQ's in 1971/72. Rex
and Dave were known as the Papanui Twins, as they were sponsored
by Papanui Car Sales.
=============================================
Further to the excellent article last month on Gary Peterson a small
knowledge gap can be filled in. The article left some mystery as to
why Gary stayed in New Zealand for the 1973/74 seasons in NZ and
England.
In a chance discussion with Don O’Connor I found that before
Gary first went to England he worked for another member Ash King
who owned a motorcycle shop and Don worked in the workshop
with Gary who was apprenticed to Ash.
Later when Gary returned from England at the end of the 1972
season he was very ‘broke’ so started work for Coleman’s in Hamilton and at the same time he was very friendly with Don’s sister. So
that is the mystery cleared up.

Club meetings.
Generally second Tuesday each
month. Start 7.30pm.
Fitzroy Golf Club. Record St.
New Plymouth.
(Gold coin donation for
evening costs please)
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

For all the brackets and engine plates etc, on
your project, call AquaJet at (06) 769 6944,
489C Devon St. East, New Plymouth.
The high pressure water jet will cut any metal, plastic or even glass!
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On one of our trips to England to visit
our son and other family and friends I
called at the National Speedway Museum. It is based at Paradise Wildlife
Park in Broxbourne, Hertfordshire,
not too far from our son’s home at the
time. This photo shows two of the
early JAWA Ice Bikes on display.
Photo lower left shows a 1931 Rudge
alongside some more modern machines.
Look closely at the photo at bottom
right. Johnny “Muzz” Missen built the
first TQ in New Zealand and he also
pioneered some other tricks. Note the
red handled lever on the left of his
visor which is used to flip down the
‘mud screen’ attached at the front lip
of the visor. This helmet is in Gordon
McIsaac’s speedway museum.

A unique and secure lifestyle choice, Herekawe Lifestyle Villas have been designed especially for owners of motorhomes and Recreational Vehicles' in a
secure community comprising six modern villas. The
Herekawe Lifestyle Villas situated on the outskirts of
New Plymouth offer residents hassle free city living.
A unique concept, the villas will house not only their
occupants but also have a whopping 10 metre garage
attached to accommodate the motorhome or every
man’s ultimate workshop dream. With a spacious,
modern open living interior, a designer kitchen, 2
bedrooms each with en-suites, plus the added bonus
of a private outdoor courtyard. The carefully designed buildings also incorporate single car garaging.
For more photos and information visit our website:
www.herekawevillas.co.nz
AJ Cowley Ltd. New Plymouth

